s h e r r y and I had always wanted to start our own business (I
guess we are a little masochistic). My being an engineer in the
defense industry limited our exposure to opportunities, but we
tried anyway. Our first attempt was in 1962, but it took until 1972
to make it happen. In 1971 we teamed up with Sherry's brother,
Sheldon Hirsch, who worked with me at Litton, to try to make
something happen together. We were in a wine club then with
Norman Frank who had (and still has) a business making parts for
repairing butcher saws and other meat handling equipment. We
decided to talk with Norman about his business.
Norm's business had some interesting and unique features. Parts
were of a quality level equal to or better than the OEMs. His
customer service was definitely better; orders were shipped on the
same day they were received, parts were warrantied to the
customer's satisfaction, and pricing was at or below dealer net for
dealers and non-dealers alike. These features were all so good we
were sure they could be applied in another industry.

icilities warehouse and bought an adding machine for $10, a
eel desk for $15 and a bookcase with pencil sharpener mounted
>r$5. We decided that Sherry would manage the "office" at first.
two-line phone with an extension were brought into Norm's
usiness so the phones would be covered when Sherry wasn't
'ound. We were "in business"!
lnr first catalog was titled, "Medical Autoclave Repair Parts". On
ovember 17,1972, we made our first sale from the catalog. The
Jstomer: Doctor's Equipment Repair in Northridge, California,
>out two miles from our home. This was a very exciting
ioment. Sherry pulled and packaged the order. I left my desk at
itton and drove to the RPI plant, which at that time was in the
inter of Los Angeles. And then I hand-delivered the order to
heir serviceman, Andy Vail. Needless to say, he was so impressed

On Thanksgiving weekend of 1971, we discovered that next to
Norm's company were two men in business repairing medical
equipment. Norm, Sheldon and I went in to ask them if they were
having any trouble getting parts. They let us go about three hours
later. The company: Medi-Call. The men: Cliff Hudson and Brian
Statter. Cliff has recently retired and Brian's son has since joined
him in their business. After 25 years, they are still our staunchest
supporters and great customers. What they told us back then was
that all of the features of Norm's business were lacking in the
biomedical field. Getting parts on time was one of their toughest
problems.
Well, that visit was it. Brian and Cliff defined 19 parts for us to
start with: heaters, door gaskets, and bellows for some Pelton &
Crane, American Sterilizer and RitterICastle autoclaves. Over the
next three months we found out how to reverse engineer and
manufacture those 19 parts. And so we did it. On February 29,
1972 we incorporated, and put our combined monies into this
start-up we called Replacement Parts Industries, Inc., or RPI as it
has become known.
It took until November to get our 19 parts designed and
manufactured, acquire facilities and equipment, design a logo,
develop our own mailing list, and get a catalog designed and in
the mail. The mailing list was developed over a period of some
four months with Sherry leading the work of going through every
set of yellow pages in the Los Angeles public library. The few
hundred square feet next to Norm's business became available
when Medi-Call moved into larger quarters. Norman found a
desk gratis from a friend. Sheldon and I went to the Litton surplus

?ft to right.
pi&, Sheldon Hirsch a
d
man Frank signing
wers to incorporate Replacement Parts Industries.

,ith the service and the parts that he became another guiding
Iurce for us. Andy taught a course in biomedical technology at
ie local occupational center which we immediately enrolled in.
.fter all, we had a lot to learn, such as the fact that dentists use
ie same autoclaves as physicians. So we put together our second
Malog titled, "Medical &Dental Autoclave Repair Pans". The
intents, of course, were exactly the same as listed in our first
italog. However, we did add dental equipment repair companies
I our mailing list.
tarting a company is always difficult. We lessened the risk by
aying in our own jobs so that we did not depend on RPI for our
velihoods. Sherry was our first and only employee.
was the managing partner from the start, and worked with
herry by phone, after hours, weekends,
(conrinud on page 3j
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Growing Up with RPI
by Ira Lupides, Vice President
I t is amazing to think that I was in
elementary school when RPI was founded
in
The memories,
are pretty
vivid. I remember
in Our
*Om
watching Our Old
and white
," with a TV
in front Of
and On
it I was stuffing, sealing and placing
to potential
stamps On the fast
I
c u e r s . Back then, I d not 1
understand what my parents were doing
with
but I
enjoyed the penny per
invelo~
that I earned as a fifthgrader.
card
benefitefrom the extra income!
Fast forward a few years, and RPI is
located in the same building we are in
now, only then we occupied less than onetenth of the space we have now. Some of
my select friends and I (remember Tom
Sawyer painting the fence?) worked at RPI
after summer school or during winter
break, In high school after classes, I would
go straight to RPI to package parts, help
with shipping, or do whatever I could to
earn some extra spending money at a time
when it was most needed for buying
recordalbums and gasoline for my
F O I ~ pinto. MY boss a t home and
work,my mother, was pretty good
towork for, even in my rebellious
teenage years. NOW in my rebellious
adult years, I would say she is

phone (just when was the fax machine
invented?).

"Thanks for your prompt
service. Mere is YOU? prompt
~ h t ~99
k.
Robert Bolder

I lost track of RPI when I went to college,
and never d y thought much of it until
my father closed his executive search
business and went to work at RPI fall time.
As 1 went to business school and
progressed in my career in the managed

DiwrsHmd MftflcaI
~o,imibu~,
OH

care business, RPI was always in the back
of my mind, but I never gave it much
serious atte.ntion until 1 was asked to be on
(he Board of Directors in 1994, This firsthand look at t
k company I grew up with

still working. I'll let you know
when I have andher cu&omer
wit* brokn equip~6~t.
99

caused a double-take, and I realized that it
was a real company with even greater
potential. And when the timing was right,
I departed the managed care fcus&ess and
joined RPI with the hopes of.l&mipg;ai
new side of the healthcare industry arid".
getting into a small, growing cornpa&.
with loads of opportunity. Who knew bae&
in my early days that some day this sin&,
convenient company would be more thi
just an after-school activity for me. Tt i s
commitment and part of my future

-

URPl is great SO great that
the
I~ V replaced
C
are

^anWfflhs
VaMwtt,GA

**What's to explain. YOUgot
99
'em, I'll ~ U 'M.
Y
~~~k

wad,s mal
Ridimonil, IN
(In responseto a survey RPI mailed to
customers.)

"We appreciate your help
and product support very
much! Thank YOU again. "
Stsw cordts

teworhl Medical Colter, Inc.
*I RSSURCwu, THE DECISION TO RETIRE

;:

UNIT if

nnw or E~ENSIVC smnsTsCÃ§urocw"

and auloclovesadded

...Ican remember receiving RPI's catalog

"

when it was 3 or 4 pages of ?-1/2" x 11". To refresh your
memory, that was about mid-year 14741Congratulationson your
upcoming 25th we wish you many more. "

...

George and Sham Lewis
B.E.s.T..~~. AW,IL
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Patterswi Dental Cmipcny
Jacfoen, MS
Doctors Equipment Service
Kansas City. M O
......

go hank you. Yes! Igot your new parts catalog. It's very

...99

nice and getting better all the time
Jerry Mills
MD Equipment
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

CMqo BlBh didsd os

one day in late
1980 to realize
that the business was very
real and needed more nurturing,
In 1981 we hired our first outside
employee, Phil Goldstein. His job: to put
RPI product development into high gear;
to ensure that we would have continuous
additions of new parts to meet your needs.

pillow-talk
(thank
goodness we already had
our children, Larry,Ira and Robbie,
"volunteered" to work for RPI by folding
and stuffing mailers. Putting on the
stamps was also their job. I think we paid
them one cent per envelope. We stopped
playing the radio in the car because it
interfered with our planning for our next
mailing or product. What made it great
was that we were having fun (and still
are).
I engineered some new parts, and we got
out new catalogs almost every year. It was
a nice business through the 70s. but we
still did not know where it was going. We

How we hired Phil Goldstein is its own
story. When we finally decided we were
going to make RPI a "real business", we
knew that developing new products had to
be our priority. Until then I had been
doing product development in my "spare
time". There now had to be more focus.
Although product development was
primary, we had to hire someone who
could do everything - from product
development to technical support.
We advertised and asked some of our
local customers for help. Then one day
we spent some time with one of our local
customers, Al Goldstein of MediDent. Al
told us that it appeared that we needed
someone who was a learner and a doer.
That we needed someone with the attitude
and motivation like his son Phil. And sure

Filing of Hi IMlMI
SludtnK onupy rewim !q

enough, A1 was right. Phil learned about
the biomed equipment we were working
on very quickly. He then started learning
about other equipment you talked to us
about, and he led us into producing parts
for them. He continues to learn by taking
classes, talking to you on the phone and
working with you at your businesses. Phil
has not slowed down since ... in fact,he
may never slow down.
By 1983 we were able to hire a third
person. Today we are at 20 employees
with more to be added this year. We
occupy almost 10,000 square feet of
building, soon to add more. We have a
web site which is constantly being
upgraded to serve you better. We will
introduce more than 100 additional parts
in 1997 to add to our 1500 parts. We will
be an even better company to serve you.
It has been a wonderful 25 years. Your
response to our dream continues to make
it exciting to be here every day. In May of
1995 our son Ira left his position at FHP
(a major HMO) to join us as Vice
President (no, he doesn't have to lick
stamps anymore). Our succession plan is
being implemented to assure you that RPI
will continue as the quality company you
have come to trust.
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"... Ihave had many doctors request my service, and I've been able to
handle most all of the problems. With the help of having a company
like R.P.I. support independent service technicians, I'm
able to keep satisfied accounts and expand my
service area. Thanks again and I hope to do a
lot more business through you. "
Nll Sran#s
Ixitepemloit fervid Technician
Union, KY

The Future of RPI
by Ira Lapides, Vice President

1Vly parents and their
partners founded and have always
managed RPI under a few basic principles:
Provide our customers with high quality
parts at a good price, and hack that up with
attentive customer
service
and
convenience. WeU. RPI mav have m w n a
few times over since it was founded, and
the hcalthcare industry has changed
significantly since 1972, but those
principles have and must always remain
intact if RPI is to remain successful. The
company has also grown on internally
generated cash, which means that at times
we may grow a little slower than we (or

The continuous, and sometimes gutwrenching changes that the healthcare
industry will
seemingly always
experience also means significant
opportunity for you, our customers, and
us. We will continue to solicit your
feedback, t o listen when you make
sussestions on im~rovementsin our
service or on new parts that you think we
should develop. We will constantly strive
to have all parts available when you need
them, minimizing the cost for you of
carrying inventory und the downtimc for
the equipment that you service. We will
remain active in industry trade
organizations, closely., monit&riig&e

al, of course, for a merger
'tion does exist, but the fit would
perfect to allow RPI to continue
dress the fundamentals of our
mess. We will always look for
unities to improve, such as our
te, which p v i d e s you with u p
information M RPI, and soon
ve on-line ordering capability.
We wil
development of
to fit
EM&'equipment tfiat we already carry.
and developing pans to fit some OEMs'

RPI bills itself as "The Alternate Source"
for you, providing an option to acquiring
parts fromthe OEM. My goal, honestly, is
to have you always think of RPI first for
parts needs, to he your primary source
replacement parts for the equipment
you service. This will require constant
tention to the details, continuing to
provide you with quality pans at a
reasonable price, v> ith excellent customer
service. technical support, and convenience

-

'Sorry my payment was late. My Panther ATE
THE BILL"
Chin S i m m
Northwest Florida S~CtattkS

"Even if we do not order on
a regular basis, you are a
valuable outlet to us. "
Rm Hickman
St. Joseph's He.ilth Center
Kansas City, MO

Call (goo) 2214723
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Special 25th
finnivers~ry
Message
From The President & The President's

I

,

B~SS---

1*,.:; .

:' iA. ~f t e r forty years of being together, it seems as if we have
^ . a l w a y s been married and after twenty-five years, its seems as
@& there has always been an RPI in our lives. These twentyfive years have had their ups and downs (mostly up, thank
goodness), but we wouldn't have traded them for anything.

1

Malcolm Ridgeway - for being the wondehl listener and
incredible sounding board that he is, and for sharing his allencompassing understanding of the industry.
Ivan Frank - for his incredible howledge of ahnost
everything in this world, especially centrifuges.

-

ip on the phone now it's time to
meet in p e ~ o nOur
. day-wday duties may chauge, but 971

b

will always be an mporttnt part of our lives.

''i

~ f t i syear, RPI celebrates
its 25th Anniversary.
founded on the principle of
respect for our customers and
servicing their needs, RPI has
gained an international
reputation for quality parts,
outstanding service and
unbeatable prices.
Responding to our customers'
need5 is the RPI way i t h i s been since 1972 and
it will continue to be so in
the future.
^
BULK RATE

replacement parts industries,inc.
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